
EMIWA® LIKO
WindPowerLight-System

100% 
made in 
Germany



Our self-sufficient EMIWA® LIKO luminaire is a world 
first novelty. This light point system embodies elegan-
ce, sustainability and forward-looking technology and 
combines all parameters into one unit. 

Never before has a company been able to map self-suf-
ficiency on such a scale to meet everyone‘s needs. 

Municipalities, towns, cities, industrialized countries, 
emerging countries, airports, harbors, industrial, par-
king lots, open spaces, parks, pedestrian zones, train 
stations, and much more, have to be supplied effecti-
vely with light points and intelligent illumination. This 
represents a completely new branch of industry.

With our EMIWA® LIKO luminaire we produce not 
only light points, but also provide more safety. Not 
only the automatic dimming, or the light reduction to 
20% in case of „no traffic“, but also the direct commu-
nication from luminaire to luminaire is a completely 
new way of light management.

Radar systems monitor entire open spaces and switch 
on or off as required, while camera monitoring 
systems provide the highest possible security & mo-
nitoring, e.g., in parks of retirement homes. Invisible 
fences provide a sense of security and only light up 
when someone breaks through the barrier. 

Safety that 
shines.

The aim is to reduce Co2 with intelligent 
products. In the overall development of 
our development of our product range for 
highly innovative product developments 
and set completely new standards. Our 
EMIWA® LIKO produces its own electri-
city and therefore is completely self-suf-
ficient. The performance features offer 
enormous opportunities for decentrali-
zed power production. The annual yield is 
between 480 - 700 KwH.

However, the own consumption is only 
<70 KwH/p.a. Thus, we obtain a surplus of 
the series-connected luminaires, which 
can be combined via our power units, to 
supply electric vehicles, electric bicycles 
etc. It is an effective energy source which 
can relieve the power grid up to 100%.
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Self-sufficient 
with charging 
station for  
Urban Riders. 

Newly 
thought.

ROI = 5 years 
Cost savings customer
Electricity  = 67,20 € 
illuminant  = 1.596,00€
Maintenance  = 320,00€
Total  = 1.983,20€
Co2 saved  235,20 Kg p.a 

20 Watt LED
Burn time 50 hrs. 
Self-controlling 
Automatic Dimming  
Co2 emission = 0
No sun necessary 
Daylight sufficient 
No infrastructure necessary 
Price 9.280,00 €

50.000 EMIWA® LIKO luminaires in 
Germany reduce Co2 by 11.760.000 Kg 

1 million EMIWA® LIKO luminaires reduce 
Co2 amount by 235.200.000 Kg 

Strong reasons for 
EMIWA® LIKO
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Performance data Battery storage

Usable capacity 1,0 KwH 

Storage type Lithium, Polymer cell battery, Solid state battery

Number of cycles 10,000 at 96% remaining capacity in home storage mode

Depth of discharge  96% DoD at 0.5 C, 5% safety buffer against deep discharge (modular)

Charge / discharge 1,5 h at 0,5/1 C 

Charge 80% in 30 min. at 2C, 2 hours, at 0.5C only 2% loss at charge C

Self-discharge
of the battery  <0.4% per month

BMS / self-consumption Integrated cell monitoring / < 4 WH per month

Battery efficiency  96%

System efficiency >95% at 100 A 

Cooling/heating/ventilation not required

Power-to-weight ratio (cell) 210 Wh/kg 

Protection against 
overcharging and
Deep discharge 

Integrated fully automatic safety switch (HLS)

Protection/short circuit, 
under- and overvoltage

Yes (automatic safety switch ASS - external)
Multi-stage Yes, water- and gas-tight cell technology n Switching for redundant
systems

Flood protection/protection 
against water damage Yes, water- and gas-tight cell technology

Protection class  UN 38-3,CE

Temperature range -20 degrees C - +65 degrees C

Additionally passed
Safety tests Nail test, Underfire test

Cell technology  
Non-self-igniting lithium polymer cell - prismatic
Solid state over- and undervoltage monitoring
incl. temperature monitoring

BMS Active balancing at each battery state built into the BMS (minicomputer) 
1 millivolt accuracy for maximum energy utilization

Data acquisition GSM

Key Facts Vandalism protection

 z 24V system

 z Light intensity distribution , 
rotationally symmetrical, 
optional asymmetric

 z 0 – 50W LED

 z Dimmable from 20-100 %

 z Tube outer diameter 250 mm, 
wall thickness 5 mm

 z End-cylinder made of plexiglass, 
height 534 - 1200 cm

 z Light management system

 z Optional:  
WLAN, LoRaWAN, USB ports, 
radar, camera 

Cycle duration

Safety standards

Data acquisition 
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NRGSync Holding GmbH, Joseph-Haydn Weg 3, 71126 Gäufelden, Tel: 07032-2297008, info@nrgsync.com

All rights reserved.

Concept und Design: www.weadyou.com

*All specifications are subject to change. Price definitions can fluctuate and are subject to actual planning 

and construction costs at the time of creation. Performance data are always subject to the choice of location 

and are not binding. This information brochure is for information only. Claims to the correctness of the con-

tent are already being rejected today. Typos do not constitute a false statement. Liability claims from this 

brochure are already rejected today.

We are member:


